The hole depth of China continental scientific drilling project will be over ten thousand meters, and the bottom-hole temperature can approach 300 . The performance of drilling fluid would be seriously damaged by the high temperature and high pressure (HTHP) downhole environment, then affect the stability of hole's wall, the rock cuttings transporting, well-construction safety and cost, etc. Based on the laboratory results of additives selection, a new kind of ultra-HTHP drilling fluid formula containing high temperature resistant fluid loss agent DDP and assorted viscosity adjusting agent DESCO is achieved 4% Sodium bentonite + 2% HPS + 4% SMP-I + 4% JSSJ + 4% SPNH + 4% JSJ-1 + 4% LQT + 1% JNJ + 1% GBJ + 0.5% DDP. Laboratory experiments shows that: the formula has good high temperature stability and rheology at a temperature of 240 , HTHP water loss is low.
Introduction
There are three key technical problems about drilling fluid for ultra-deep well drilling stability of additives against high temperature (aging); control of rheology and filtration loss with high solids content; narrow safe density window and poor stratum pressure-bearing capacity lead to borehole collapsing, leakage of drilling fluid and stickslip of a drill bit. The temperature resistance capability of drilling fluid used in China is lower than 200 . Above this temperature, rheology of the mud is usually destroyed, then the filtration loss and solid content are difficult to be controlled. So it is significant to develop a kind of drilling fluid system with high temperature resistance capability over 240 , which will greatly speed up the development of the continental scientific drilling and hot dry rock exploration. Moreover, it will greatly benefit the deep resources exploration and production.
Mechanism and Evaluation methods of High Temperature Resistance of Drilling Fluid
2.1. The mechanism of high temperature resistance of drilling fluid Temperature is one of the most critical problems for ultra-deep well drilling, the properties of drilling fluid effected by temperature are as following
The effects on bentonite. With the temperature increasing, bentonite will be hydrated and passivated in high temperature condition, and thus the property of the clay will be greatly affected. Therefore, clay hydration is a main problem for ultra-high temperature drilling fluid. In order to improve the stability of clay hydration and prevent coalescence under high temperature, drilling fluid additives are highly demanded. In generally, these high temperature resistant agents contain sulfonic, hydroxyl and amine group. In other side, with the temperature increasing, the viscosity and plastic viscosity will decrease, and fluid loss will increase. The performance of assorted additives may be destroyed due to high temperature. Moreover, the high temperature can also cause clay dispersion, suspension decomposition and degradation of organics. High temperature will accelerate the reaction between bases and siliceous components and result in mud solidation. There are two cases:1) The degradation of the additives. When organic polymer compounds are subjected to high temperature, the hydrophilic group could be removed from the main chain and carbon-carbon bond will be broken. The molecular structure of the additive is the primary factor which is related to the degradation under high temperature. It is easy to be oxidized when the polymer contains ether bond. The high pH value and strong shearing will also trigger the fracture of the additives.2) The polymer crosslinking. The unsaturated bond and active group will lead to a variety of reaction between the organics, and result in molecular weight increasing and becoming insoluble in water. The performance of drilling fluid associates with the cycle time. Even it is very stable in a short time under high temperature, whereas it will be destroyed with a long cycle at low temperature.
Evaluation methods of the high temperature resistant additives
In this paper, the evaluation method of high temperature resistant additives is to study the rheological properties and HTHP filtration loss at different addition amount, temperatures. The experimental temperature are: 30 , 90 , 120 , 150 , 180 , 210 , 240 .
The evaluation method of high temperature resistant formula is to optimize the high temperature resistant additives, compound the drilling fluid test the HTHP filtration and rheological property of the new drilling fluid after 240 treatment(using a metal filter plate).
The optimization experiments of the drilling fluid formula

The factors considered for optimizing treatment agents of high temperature drilling fluid
The factors should be considered while optimizing the treatment are as following:
Good thermal stability, the prevention of treatment agent degradation and crosslinking under the condition of high temperature and high pressure; Ability to adapt to the chemicals and water sensitivity of different formations; With the characteristics such as resistance to salt and calcium pollution; Low Cost, suitable for field use;
Environmental friendly, non-toxic, easy degradation. Based on the survey of domestic and international high-temperature drilling fluid, drilling fluid additives were screened and analyzed at normal temperature, , compatibility and properties of high temperature drilling fluid are inspect after hot rolling.
The optimization of mud materials and agents
The optimization of clay
We evaluated the performance of sodium bentonite from Xinjiang, Shandong, Inner Mongolia and HPS. The experiments were performed at different temperatures with 16 h treatment. fig. 4 , the viscosity of HPS water dispersion is low. For sodium bentonite from Inner Mongolia, Shandong, when the temperature exceeds 150 , apparent viscosity and shear force decrease obviously. However, the viscosity and shear force increase along with the temperature for sodium bentonite from Xinjiang, which is suitable for high temperature drilling fluid.
The rheology of sodium bentonite from Xinjiang With the amount of bentonite increasing, its filtration significantly reduced. But when the amount of bentonite exceeds 5%, as the temperature increasing, the rheological properties change drastically, so it is not conducive to the rheology control. Therefore, to obtain a good drilling fluid formulation, the appropriate clay content is important. So we choose Xinjiang sodium bentonite at 4%, and the results is shown in fig. 5, fig. 6 . fig. 7 , under the condition of high temperature, the sodium bentonite from Xinjiang is low viscosity and a large quantity of filtration, it is difficult to meet the requirements of high temperature conditions. So we choose HPS, 4% sodium bentonite +2%HPS ( fig. 7 ). 
The optimization of high temperature treating agents
The optimization of high temperature filtrate reducers In the optimization of single agent, we choose 4% sodium bentonite+2%HPS+3% high temperature treatment. the experiment with the condition of 240 ageing 16h, high speed stirring 20 min after cooling to room temperature, measure the main performance; at 230 , measure the HTHP filtration under the pressure difference to 3.5 MPa.
After heated at 240 for 16h, then cooled to room temperature, stirring a high speed for 20min, the main performance are measured; HTHP filtration is measured at 230 , under 3.5MPa pressure.
According to the experimental design, According to experimental design, HTHP water loss evaluation of antihigh temperature treatments of domestic and foreign is carried out.
The experimental results are shown in Table 1 . As seen from table 1, it is not obvious to see the filtration effect of a single agent. Optimizing the above four treatments, rheological experiments are carried out respectively, the results are as shown in fig. 8 to fig. 11 . Fig. 8 The parameters curve with temperature change of JSJ-1 Fig. 9 The parameters curve with temperature change of JSSJ Fig.10 The parameters curve with temperature change of SPNH Fig. 11 The parameters curve with temperature change of LQT As shown in tab. 1 and fig. 8 to 11 , LQT, SPNH, JSSJ, JSJ-1, the effect of water loss reduction is relatively good. But for single agent, the filtration is high, the effect is not obvious, considering the current factors of treatments such as quality and price, we choose the above four treatment agents as the resistances to high temperature filtrations.
High temperature protective agent GBJ High temperature protective agent can alleviate the degradation and decomposition of high temperature mud treating agents. Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show the change of a fresh-water mud in performance before and after adding temperature protection agents. Fig. 12 The rheological properties change of water-based drilling fluid before and after adding high temperature protective agent Experimental results show that adding GBJ has an obvious effect and can significantly reduce the filtration, furthermore, the heat-resistant ability at least be improved above 60 .
Optimization and Evaluation of high temperature resistant drilling fluid formula
In recent 20 to 30 years, there is a great development on deep well drilling fluid technology at home and abroad, a wide range of resistance to high temperature treatments had been developed, which and meet the requirements of drilling fluids and technology in high temperature drilling engineering .First, through research and optimizing on treatments which have the ability to resist high temperature, the high temperature drilling fluid system should be gotten. At present, most of the resistant temperature of mud systems are 200 ~ 220 .
The research on low density, high temperature resistant drilling fluid system
In this paper, on the basis of optimizing high temperature treatment agent, through single factor analysis and distribution of experimental research, a higher resistant temperature drilling fluid system had been gotten. Through experiments of some different resistant high temperature treatment agents added, the experimental results were gotten and shown in Table 2 . The optimum drilling fluid formula is 4%s odium bentonite in Xinjiang + 2% HPS+ 4% SMP-I + 4% JSSJ + 4% SPNH + 4% JSJ-1 + 4% LQT + 1% JNJ + 1% GBJ + 0.5% DDP 
The research on high density, resistance to high temperature drilling fluid system
Basis of low density drilling fluid formula, joining some barites into the mud, according to the density required, after high speed stirring for 20 min and rolling under 240 condition for 16 h, the mud rheological properties and filtration after cooling, and HTHP filtration under 230 were measured, the experimental data are shown as in Table 3 . 
The rheological of high temperature drilling fluids
To study the rheological properties of high temperature drilling fluids, Using FAN50, a temperature rheological curve from 30 to 240 high-temperature slurry apparent viscosity and plastic viscosity had respectively been gotten, then a temperature rheological curve from 240 to 30 , realistic simulation of drilling fluid in downhole had also been done. The viscosity decreased with the increase of temperature, the low viscosity restored to the original 70% as the temperature reduction. Drilling fluids with high density, the low viscosity restored to the original 95%. The results show that this formula has good and stable performance, which can meet the technology requirements of ultra-deep well drilling.
Conclusions
The drilling fluid formula was composed of high temperature resistant filtration reducer, flow pattern regulator, protective agent, etc. And it can be used for ultra-deep well drilling under the temperature up to 240 . The rheological property and stable performance of this drilling fluid system can provide a technical support for the success of ultra-high temperature drilling project.
